
Year 2 Home/School Planning 

Week 8                 Day 38 

Activity   
Times table practise Day 2 challenge sheet 

You will need to be able to count in 2’s, 5,s and 10’s. 

 

Use this ICT game to help you 

practise your times tables and 

division facts. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
Literacy World Book Day 

What character are you dressed as or what character would you like to 

be if you are not dressed up. 

Read one of your favourite books and do a book review on it. 

Numeracy The instructions are at the bottom of each page.  

The middle instruction is the main activity which every child should do. The 

other 2 are extra activities if you should want to extend their learning. 

You can use the you tube links to support the text work and develop a greater 

understanding. 
 

Making 20 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h6udqW6VhWg 

 

Reading Read your own books at home and look at these websites 
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-
and-games/ 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/ 

Oxford owl asks you to register. It is completely free and will allow you 

access to a range of e books which are free and the same books we have 

in school. 

 

 

Spelling or Grammar Spelling 

Adding ing and ed to words ending in an e  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEmeCOkb7Ng 

Adding ing and ed to words ending  y 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SyvBMwR97v0 
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Topic DT-Listen to the story of The 3 Billy Goats Gruff (one of Miss 

Short’s favourite stories) 

Can you build a bridge with a material of your choice. It must go up and 

over an obstacle, like the water in the story. 

Test your bridge to see how strong it is, so how much weight can it take 

without collapsing. 

 

 

PE Just Dance- choose from the list or choose your own. 

A Pirate I shall be 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oe_HDfdmnaM  

Jump up 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=52pdktAMDe4 

I’m gonna catch you 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ii295Cy7R2k 

Footloose 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5TBmPNYjMsU 

Old time road 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fkjUgVdAPlE 

Waka Waka 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gVfgTw_W_JY 

Gummy bear 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Q7-tzCCh3w 

Can’t stop the feeling 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhfkYzUwYFk 

 

Which dance is your favourite? 
 

 

 

You may do these activities in any order. Don’t forget to take breaks and also 

make sure you do some PE each day to keep yourself fit and healthy. 
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